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Local Trains and Boat Schedule. 

Passenger and mail 
north, arrives 8:22 A. M. 
arriyes 6:37 P- M. 

North Bound Freight, arrives 9:45 A. 
M, leaves 10:15 A. M. . 

South Bound Freight, arrives 1:51 P. 
M., leaves. 2:11 P. Me > 
Steamer Myers arrives from Wash 

ington Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

leaves for Washington ‘tuesday, ‘Thure 
day and Saturday. 

_ 

Going south, 

    

  

Weather Bulletin, 

Saturday fair, colder. 
  

  

4 

A rich find of gold is one of the 
recent occurrences in Lincoln 
county. . 

An exchange observes that “the 
country is smiling all aroand.”’ 
‘This proves that it didn’t swear 
off New Year's. 

Place your market orders for 
Saturday and Sunday with I. 
Rumley- Nice meats, Beef and 
Sausage. 

Postrion WANTED.—As Book- 
or Salesman in General Merchan- 
dise store. Will give satisfactory 
testimonals. Apply for name at 
REFLECTOR Offize. . 

The Harriett Weems Company 
telegraphed here to make a two 
nights’ engagement but could not 
get the Opera Huuse. Our peo- 
ple would have been giad of an 
opportunity of hearing them. 

The Chick Concert Company 
gave another delightful per- 
formance at the Opera House 
last night to the largest audience 

gramme will be put on- te—night 
and every one should go. 

A great many drummers are 
coming to town now, tuking or- 

ders from the merchants for 
spring goods: The hotel people, 
und-many others who have deal- 
ings with them, smile when trese 
clever knigkts of the gmp come 
around. i 3 ae 

=_ 

train going| 

A charming pro-} 

Blown Over, 

The large bill board put up in 
October between Gorman’s priz- 
ery and the railroad. nearly blew 
down in the hard wind Thursday. 
Mr. J. S. Jenkins was walking by 
it at the time and itcame so near 
eatching him as to give him a 
consicerable scare- : 
  

: Superi or Court, 

The following cases were dis 
posed of from the noon recess 

-lyesterday to uvon to-day : 
David Haywood, carrying con 

cealed weapon, guilly- — 
J. J.Norvill, assault with dead- 

ly weapon, not guilty. 3 
T. C. Nelson, assault with dead- 

ly weapon, guilty, $20 and costs. 
Joha Vinson, injury to stock, 

not guilty. 
Tobe Wooten, carrying con- 

cealed weapon, guilty. 
Mis Rollins, assault with dead- 

ly weapon, gatity, jadgment sus- 
penced on payment of cost. 
  

Please Consider This 

The only way a quod p4p>-r can 
be established and kept up is by 
giving it a liberal p.tronage. 
There are a number of families 
in Greenville who oaght to sub- 
scribe for the DatiLy REFLECTOR 
end lots of business men whod 
ought to have advertisements in 
it. They all say they are glad a 
dailv paper ha; been started here 
and hope it will be permanent. 
Well, kind words are helpful, but 
patronage goes a long ways 
further. We are not complaining 
at anybody, but we wonid like to 
see this become such @ paper that 

proud of it. 

The New York Herald gives a 
table showing the lowest points 
touchrd by the guid reserve in 

each of the past six years, as 
foHows : : 

      1890—August $180,654,640 
1890—September 147,981,782 
1891—June- 117,667,722 
1892—July (110,444,391 
1893— December 80,891,600 
1891—July - 54,975,607. 

feverybody in Greenville would be. 

TELEGRAPH NEWS. 
  

The grip of a very deadly kind 
has become epidemic in 
York city. — 7 3 

Secretary Carlisle's barking 
bill was killed in Congress bya 
vote of 13U to 124. 

Richmond, gutted by fire, loss 
$10,000, eens Ee, 
The Merchant's National Bank 

of Defiance, Ohio, was robbed of 
$20,000 by burglars -»who blew 
open the safe. pe 

organized by electing Republican 
officers. Stephen B- Elkins will 
get the Senatoship- 
State Treasurer Ravlor. of South 

Dakota, failed to putin an appear- 
ance tu turn over the 
money to his successor, 

money. He was a heavy _ loser 

the panic. 
  

Retnarkable . 
[| Cut in [] 

((O)) - 
Must reduce 

[] Stock for [] 
_ Spring Gaods. 
CQ) 

Dry Goods, 
[] Notions, [] 

— _ (Co)) 
Reduced __. 
— .[] Along with [] 

~Theabove. |   eee COD) 
FRANK WILSOB 

x 

New | 

The store of J. D. & R.-S. . 
Christian, whulesale merchants of 

The West Virginia legis!ature i. 

office and. 
. and is — 

absent with $350,000 of the State’s — 

by seyeral bank failures during. - 

_ Clothing. | 

Shoes, Hats. 
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SSeS year as was shown for 1894. = 

2 D. J. WHICHARD. Editor. Of course it is too early -yet to Appellations nN Bt by Those of on » 

eG ¥ 
will be | oreign Tongues. 9 

Subscription 25 cents per Month. formany idea of what - Here, says the Courier des Eta‘s 28 
  = : __|done, but we would like so see Unis, is an amusing linguistic con- 

_ Entered as second-class mail matter.|more new buildings this year ‘sultation on the subject of the de- 

Sa == ithan eve. the splendid record of |nomination of the velocipede in dif- 

GROWING TOBACCO INTERES!.|jast year shows. A gentleman/ferent languages. In French it 
% | who heard the question, remarked hag called aoornbahs ond ee 

: ‘The year that has just closed|that Greenville ought to build a Sloyclette, veloce ana at saat nei 

~ has, we think; very clearly demon-|cotton factory, a knitting fectory The word peoane, which has ‘also 

strated to our people the advan- and atobacco factory this year-}peen given to it, is taken from the 

tages of the tobacco market |So it had. And mark this pre~) Argot. Its etymology is unknown. —~ 

There is no line of industry in our|diction: If Greenyille will estab It signifies simply machine. | 

midst but what has in some way/|lish three such factories in this sat eede had ae mpocitero : 

been benefitted by the money|year of 1895, you will see 10,000 rey S 

  

  

  

        

in Spanish. 

paid out on the breaks tor tobac-|people living here by the year! In Germany it is farrad or simply i 

co- Cotton at present prices will) 1900. rad, just as in English they say a 

, be planted in much less quantity ‘‘wheel.’”” The Chinese call it some- 

than usual. ~The acreage in to Gems of Thought. times ‘‘gaugma,” which means ‘‘for- 
  

j horse,” and sometimes ‘‘fei 
bacco will be greatly increased opie de ? 

chai,” ‘‘flying machine.” They also 
: aio . t to No man knows just what he sg ng . 
it a “een Sa X - - 5 do till be tries. cali it:‘‘tzu tzun,” ‘*‘carriage-that- 

goes-without-horse.” But the palm 

ing to prepare to handle the in- then, saltare pweien | doce ‘not must begiven to the Flemish. In addi- 

| ti th llations, ‘‘snelwiel,” 
creased crop, but we will need) coy good services. Sweet fon | rea the appe ae ae wie i 

more prize room for our buyers, |remembrances” will grow from the w ‘an: the: banks of the Es- 

our facilities for hardling to |jthem.~ — ags : 
cault have baptized this winged con- 

bacco will not be ample to handie| Every evil to which we do not traption ont. the epianene name: ~ 

this year’s crop. Can't some guccumb is a benefactor. We ‘‘Gewielsnelrijvoettrappeudneus- 
of our capitalist build more prize gain the strength of the tem pta- brekergestel I" - 

tion to resist. 
houses, we need several more. 

: | The first ingredient in good : , 
There is no need of any one with| .onversation ah truth, the ete As-He Saw Himself. 

money being afraid to invest now-|so0od sense, the third good huwor'! — “Gracious,” said the artist to the - 
The tobacco market here is now and the fourth wit. sculptor, ‘‘you’ve made that bust of 

on a solid basis. We are recog | Those who sneer bpabiianlly’ at} Swelby outrageously large.” 

nized as the leading market of the| umn nature and get to desire it} “‘“Yes,” was the reply; ‘‘I had to 

, état. manuiactarers of the bright A Aone its worst and least| do it. He told me to make it life- 
. : leasant 8 : . ee 

_ grades are sending their orders 2 ant samples size, and I couldn’t risk insulting 

It 18 only the great hearted who} him.”—Washington Star. 

- here and arrauging to incréasée|can be true ites. The mean 

  

  

  

  

   

    

  

  

   

  

their business. We expect sales|and cowardly can never know| ~ _Cotton and Peanuts. 

_. next season to be increased oyer|What true friendship means—/ Bejow are Norfolk prices of cotton 
Z this year's by one hundred per Montreal Star. and peanuts for yesterday, as furnished 

5 wags —_—X—s! by Cobb Bros. & Co., Cozmnission Mer- 
cent.. Without a change ofi Se chants of Norfolk : 

sions on the part of the pianters, | “The A.C.L. Tuesday sont al - 
ES ice en ville th t £ the c= load of corn and rice to the! - COPrTON, : 

r e, the mistress of the|Nobraska sufferers. The 50u|Good Middling | 5 9-16 
New Golden Belt, will sell more|pushels of corn was bought from | Middling ae > $2 

, tobacco than any other eastern|Mr. Jonathan Havens and the Oy ee — 2 ing 

market. . rice came from Wilmington. in| Tone—steady. _ fe 
2 _ieeeiapemenitiiappemee es leach sack of corn and rice was aj — mG es, sok 2 

— | beautiful pamphlet,- illustrated |- Pri eo PRB UES. 
Our Possibilities are Great. and setting forth the advantages eh gst Prime 3 , y 

festa of Eastern Carolina as a homej|Fancy | 4 7 3 

" The question has been asked foe honest working men. This|spanish 
was a bit of commendable ter- Tone—Dull 

_ the ReEr.ecror if we thought that prise'as well as generosity on tush ‘Eggs—steady at 18 to 19 cts. 

at the close of 1895 we would be|part of the Coast ~Line— Wash- B. E. Peas—best, 1.75 to 2.00 per bag.     rt of : ~ damaged. 1.00 to 1.75. 
_ able to — as cae: a build- ington Gazette. a *B ack anil Clay, Anh per bushel- 

_     “ail * lal a ws s ed 
— —s tag = - J = / -* % oe a. a co oe ee ee ee  



- gine -and giving 7,000-candle power, - 

not easy to grasp. 

    

A WONDERFU* LIGHT. 
An Hilumination Equal to About 250,- 

000,000 Candle Power. 

The idea of an electric light which, 
fed by a current from a dynamo 
actuated by a forty-horse power en- 

  

can have its illuminating power in- 
tensified more than 35,000 times, is 

It means the 
projection of a stream of light of 
about 250,000,000-candle power, and 
it is no wonder that the announce- 
‘meat that such a light is about to be 
used in this country has been re- 
ceived with some incredulity _in 
Kurope. 

Yet this is the. efficienty of the 
_ light which will be shortly erected 

at Fire island for the illumination of 
the adjacent coast and the protec- 
tion of the fleet of ships entering 
New York harbor. Bearing in mind 
‘that an ordinary oil lamp is about 
thirty-eight or forty-candle power, 
and then try to imagine the com- 
bined beam of about 3,000,000 lamps. 

The most. powerful- oil lamp yet 
made is supposed to shine out ona 
clear night for a distance of thirty- 
five or forty miles, but the new light 
will flash its welcome rays to the in- 
coming European ‘‘liners’ when they 
are 120 miles away. The light re- 
volves rapidly and throws out its 

~ beams with the intensity and speed 
of lightning. The motive power 

3 which actuates it is a simple clock- 

work arrangement. contained in a 
box two feet square, and although 
the revolving portion of the light 
‘weighs fifteen tous, the mechanism 
controlling it is so delicate that the 
pressure of two fingers will turn it. 

The value of this marvelous lamp 
can only be determined by practical 
working, but it promises to repre- 
sent an immense stride in the science 
of coast and lighthouse illumination. 
—Cnicago Times. 

Sharks. Are Uvefut 
  

  

The shark, muchas the sailors say 
‘hate it, furnishes several valuable 
products.” An oil obtained from its 

« ver vies in medicinal qualities 
with that obtained from the liver of 
the cod; its skin; when dried, takes 
the hardness and polish of mother | 
of pearl, and is used by jewelers for 
fancy Objects, by binders for making 
shagreen, and by cabinet-makers 

_ for polishing woods buadelphis 
Ledger. 

ot 

es 

  

  

S. E. PENDER & CO, 
TINNERS 

And Stove Dealers. | 

Repairing. prompuly atiended to 

—DEALERS IN— 

PAINTS, Q2LS, GLASS AND FUMY 
Lamp Goods, Bicycles, &c. 

  

  

  

Agent for Rambier and Crescent 

‘Bicycles. 
  

Remember -:the:-:Place 
to get the very best 

and freshest 

Family GROCERIES 
and Confections 

:isat: 

eD.o-S. SMITH’S 
Prices always low. 
  
  

Professional Cards. 
  

  

R. D. LL. JAMES, 
DENTIST, 

GREENVILLE, Ne C. 
=. 

&   

J. L. FLEMING, 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 
Greenvil.e, N. Cc, 

- Prompt attention to business. Office 
at Tucker & Murphy "8 old stand. 

a   

THOS. J, JARVIS. 
JARVIS & BLOW, 

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW, 
GREEN VILLE, N. 

ALEX. L, BLOW 

es Practice in. ail the Gare 

  

L, C. LATHAM MARRY SKit NER 

T ATHAM -& SKINNER, 
4 . 

ATTORNEYS-aT-LaW, 
GREENVILLE. N. . 
    
    

- 

_ Barbers. 
  

— 

AMES A. SMITH, 
- TONSORIAL ARTIST. 

‘ GREENVILLE; N.C. 
ge. Pitionine solicited. : 

ERBERT EDMUNDS. 
FASHIONABLE BARBER, 

Under Opera House. 

  

  

TOBACCO! 
THE Bs 

EASTERN. 

TOBACCO 

WAREHOUSE, 
~ 

Greenville: N. 0. 
    

ESTABLISHED 1875. 

D: Pisces’ chultz 
AT THE 

ARMERS AND MEKUHANTS BUY 
ing their year’s supplies will tind 

chasing elsewhere. Ourstock is ey: te 
n allits branches. — 

PORK SIDES “34SHOMLDERS, 
‘FLOUR, COFFEE, SUGAR. 

RICE, TEA, &c. 

alwuysat LOwEsT MARKET PRICES. 

TOBACSO SNUFF & CIGA R 
we puy direct from. Manufacturers, ena 
bling yeute buy at one profit. A com 
plese stock of 

FURNITURE 
ator ays on hand and sold at prices tosui 

  

Resppottiallys 

=   Greenville, N. C 

The Place to Sell your 

O. L. JOYNER, Prop., 

OLD BRICK STORE 
their interest to get our prices before pu, — 

the times. Our goods are allboughtand 
sold for CASH _ therefore, having norisk — 

ito run,we sell at a close margin, 

M. SCHULT?, Sof 

     



  

  

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. 
  

Faces Caughtas T hey Passed Before 
; the Reflector. : 

  

_ Agent J. R. Moore returned 
last night from Elm City. 

Mr. E. H. Taft has accept a po- 
sition with J. B. Cherry & Co. 

Mr. C. C. Joyner -has returned 
to his studies at the University. 

Mr. W. P. Hall has moved his 
family from Skinnerville’ to 
Forbestown. 

Mrs. W. H. Harrington left this 
- morning for Rocky Mount to yis- 

it her people. 

Mr. J.S. C. Benjamin lett this 
morning to spend afew days in: 
Martin county. 

Mr. L. H. Pender went to Tar-|- 
boro this morning to attend the 
district steward’s meeting. 

‘Mr. George Dixon, a young 
man of Grimesland, died of ty- 
phoid feyer Tuesday. 

Mr. John E. Woodard, former 
Solicitor of this District, arrived 
i night to spend a few days 

ere. 

Mr. Charles Cobh, of Farm- 
ville, has moyed his familv to 
Greenville and occupies’ the 
Fieming honse in Skinnerville. 

_ Miss Jennie Williams is teach- 
ing aschool at Pactolus. She is 

/_ . @n excellent teacher and one of 
@ar most charming young ladies. 

0 
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-Mr..W.T. Lipscomb has moved 
his family to the Dancy house on 
Pitt street. We never lived by 
more pleasant neighbors and re- 

- gret that they have moved out of 
For wn. ; 

/~
 

k
e
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e
 

Mr. L. H. Short, representing 
Caidiza, Gilliams & Co. of Phila, 
was here Thursday. He was a 
former conductor on the Scotland 

tended to Kinston. 

Ps ange papacy *2 get be- 
ween Judge Coble and Presiding 
Elder Oglesby hes been noticed 

te many people attending Court. 

  

      

    
   

   

  

done man enquiring, 
id Elder Oglesby become 

Neck branch before it was ex-} 

  

LITTLE BITS: 
eC ‘ : 4 

Cream of Local News Boiled Down 
for Busy Folks. 

  

The jail is -filling up, twenty- 
four prisoners now. 

The Raleigh Wews and Observer 
comes a day late now. 

For Seed, Second Crop Bliss 
Triumph $3.50 per bbl, for ten 
days only, at the Old Brick Store. 

The days are 
longer for the 
noticeable. 

rowing enough 
ifference to be 

Thermometers are different 
from cotton, they are dcwn one 
day and up the next. 

The auction sale of horses at 
Tucker & Edwards stables to 
morrow will draw a crowd. 

The Greenville REFLEcTorR is 
getting out a baby daily issue. 
It is quite nice.—Lexington Dis- 
patch. 

Calvin Sutton, colored, while 
cutting timber near  Grifton 
Thursday, was nearly killed by a 
tree falling on him. 

A prceminent tobacco man tells 
us that at least two more good 
piize houses are needed in Green- 
ville. Won't somebody with mon- 
ey take the hint and build them. 

It faired off last night and for 
several hours was very bright and 
beautiful, but the threatning 
ciouds and increased coldness 
to-day look like more snow may 
be coming. 

The sewer that crosses the 
street near the Academy has 
cavedin. Policeman Moore went 
down this afternoon to view it, so 
we feel safe in saying it will be 
fixed at once. - 

Editor WLichard, of the Green- 
ville REFLECTOR, is issuing a daily. 
It 16 rather small but it’s brimful 
of news and the Landmark hopes 
it will prosper and grow.—States- 
ville Landmark. «. 

Mr. H. T. King, who purchased 
the Index from Mr. Joyner has 
changed the name of the paper 
to King’s Weekly and will enlarge   agement came out this morning. 
We wish it success. - 

  

  

|25, 25, 25, 25, 25, 25, 
Per Cent. 

Off Regular Prices 

Sors Mays Only at 

HIGGS BROS., 
J,EADERS OF LOW PRICES, 

GREENVILLE, N. C. 

“. WILEY BROWN’... 
Is the place for— 

CHEAP SHOES 
Have Children Shoes at 

15 cents. 15 
—and also have acomplete line of— _ 

DRY -:- GOODS 
- sold at very close margin. 

  

  

  

See his $18 Sewing Machin:.. 

WILEY BROWN. 
  

  

Horses + Auction. 
  a 

On Saturday, Jan. 12th, 

at our stables in Green- 
ville, we will sell 

50 HORSES & MULES 
AtAuction. They 

will be sold to the high- 
est bidder without re- 
gardto price. Nostock 
put up will be taken: 
downor bought in for 

, but will be knocked 
offto the highest bidder it. The first issue under his man-}| 

Tucker & Edwards.


